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Bands of power joined semigroups 
STOJAN BOGDANOVlC 
A band is a semigroup in which every element is an idempotent. A semigroup S 
is called power joined if for each pair of elements a, b£S there exist positive integers 
in, n with am=bn. We say that a semigroup S is a band of power joined semigroups 
if there exists a congruence Q such that S/Q is a band and each class modg is a power 
joined semigroup. In this case Q is called a band congruence. One defines analogously 
semilattices, rectangular bands and left zero bands of power joined semigroups. Bands 
of power joined semigroups are studied by T . N O R D A H L [ 1] in the medial case (xaby— 
=xaby). In the present paper we consider the general case. 
For non-defined notions we refer to [2] and [3]. 
T h e o r e m 1. A semigroup S is a band of power joined semigroups if and only if 
(A) (Va, beS)(\/m, n£N)(3r, s£N)((aby = (amb»y). 
P r o o f . Let S be a band Y of power joined semigroups Sa, a£ Y. For a£Sa, 
a£ Y and b£Sp, fi£Y we have amb"dSxP for every m, ndN, and thus 
(ab)r = (amb")s for some r,s£N. 
Conversely, let S satisfy condition (A). We define a relation Q on a semigroup 
S as follows: 
(1) aQb*>(3m, n£N)(am = bn). 
It is clear that Q is an equivalence on S. Let agb, then 
(ab)' = (ambn)p = (am+my = a2pn. 
Hence, each ¿»-class is a power joined subsemigroup of S. We shall show that q is 
a congruence on S. Suppose agb and cdS. Then am—b" for some m,n£N, and 
by (A) we have 
(2) (ac)k = (amc')r for some k, r£N, 
(3) (bcfi = (bnc'yi for some k l 5 r^N. 
It follows from (2) and (3) that 
(ac)k'i = (amc')rri = [(amc'yi]r = [(b"c')ri]r = [(&c)*i]r = (bc)kir. 
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Hence, acgbc. Similarly, we obtain cagcb. Consequently, g is a congruence and since 
ago1 for every a^S, we have that S is a band of power joined semigroups. 
T h e o r e m 2. A semigroup S is a semilattice of power joined semigroups if 
and only if 
(B) (Va, fceSXVm, n£N)(3r, seN)((bay = (ambny). 
P r o o f . Let S be a semilattice Y of power joined semigroups Y. For 
a€Sx, a£Y and b£Sp,P£Y we have amb", ba£Sap for every m, n£N. Hence, 
(ba)r = (amb ny for some r, s£N. 
Conversely, let S satisfy condition (B). Then 
(4) (ba)ri = (ab)si f o r s o m e s^N. 
From (B) and (4) we have 
(5) (ab)sir = (ba)rri = (ambn)sri 
for every m,n£N and for some r,s£N. It follows from (5) and Theorem 1 that 
the relation g on S (from (1)) is a band congruence and every equivalence class of S 
modg is a power joined semigroup. It follows from (4) that abgba, so £ is a semi-
lattice congruence. * 
T h e o r e m 3. A semigroup S is a rectangular band of power joined semigroups 
if and only if 
(C) (Va, b, c€5)(3r , s£N)((abcY = (ac)s). 
P r o o f . Let S satisfy condition (C). Then 
(ambnY = (a(am~1b"~1)b)r = (ab)s 
for every m, n£N and for some r, s£N. Hence, the condition (A) holds and from 
this g (from (1)) is a band congruence on S (Theorem 1) and every equivalence 
class of S mod g is a power joined semigroup. It follows from (C) that g is a rec-
tangular band congruence. 
The converse follows immediately. 
C o r o l l a r y . A semigroup S is a left zero band of power joined semigroups if 
and only if 
(D) (Va, b£S)(3r, s£N)((aby = a°). 
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